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WHEN ORDERING, PLEASE LIST:

- the item numbers
- the desired quantity
- your name
- the shipping address
- the preferred payment method:
  - Paypal or
  - bank transfer
- the desired shipping method:
  - standard or
  - with tracking

I will get back to you with a confirmation/an invoice that contains the total amount including shipping costs and payment information. Your order will be sent to you after receipt of payment.

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE!

Please send orders and requests to

JULIA.BEUTLING [AT] MAILBOX [DOT] ORG

All prices in €, VAT included. Shipping costs are additional to the order price.

Shipping information:

- Shipping from Germany via Deutsche Post or DHL.
- I do not hold any responsibility for the whereabouts or condition of the order once it is handed over to the postal service.
- Shipment as letter: postcards, small-format prints, books.
- Shipment as parcel: large-format prints, posters, orders with a total weight of more than 1kg.
- Shipping costs to Germany:
  - Letter: 2.00 € normal or 4.50 € insured and traceable.
  - Parcel: 9.00 €, always insured and traceable.
- International shipping costs:
  - Individual calculation according to the order and country of destination. Costs can be considerably higher than to Germany. Always insured and traceable.

Data protection:

By sending me an order, you are giving me permission to save and use your data in order to send you emails and physical mail according to that order. Your data will only be saved, used or given to third parties to the extent necessary to fulfill this task and according to law.
POSTCARDS
A6 (10.5 x 14.8 cm), recycled board matt (06.A, B, D, G, I, M) / board matt (06.F, I, J, K) / board glossy front (06.E, H), flip side with colour print

single: 3,-
set of 2: 5,-
set of 4: 10,-
set of 8: 18,-
POSTCARDS “RECIPE WITH NO ANIMAL”
A6 (10,5 x 14,8 cm), natural white board, matt, flip side in colour with recipe, German text

- single: 3,-
- set of 2: 5,-
- set of 4: 10,-
- set of 8: 18,-
POSTERS “RECIPE WITH NO ANIMAL”
21 x 59,4 cm, waterproof and very robust latex paper, single-side print, German text

single: 15,-
set of 2: 25,-
set of 4: 45,-
set of 6: 70,-
set of 8: 90,-
POSTER “EDIBLE MEADOW PLANTS”
A1 (84,1 x 59,4 cm), strong recycled paper, matte, single-side print, German text
10,-

POSTCARDS „MORITZ’S LUCKY JUMP“
A6 (10,5 x 14,8 cm), board matt, flip side with colour print

  - single: 3,-
  - set of 2: 5,-
  - set of 4: 10,-
  - set of 8: 18,-
POSTERS „MORITZ’S LUCKY JUMP”
29,7 x 84,1 cm, 170g/m² matt coated paper, single-side print

- single: 15,-
- set of 2: 25,-
- set of 4: 45,-
- set of 6: 70,-
- set of 8: 90,-
BOOK „MORITZ SPRINGT INS GLÜCK“
(“MORITZ’S LUCKY JUMP”)

10,5 x 14,8 cm (DIN A6, postcard size), softcover brochure with saddle stitch binding, end-to-end illustrated colour spreads, German text (English translation available on an extra sheet), animal welfare children’s book created in cooperation with Kaninchenschutz e.V., 2018. ISBN 978-3-00-059285-0

Inside pages can be found in my portfolio. Please note in your order if you would like to have your book signed and if you require the translation.

2,50
POSTCARDS „MORPH“
A6 (10,5 x 14,8 cm), board matt, flip side with colour print

single: 3,-  
set of 2: 5,-  
set of 4: 10,-  
set of 8: 18,-

POSTERS „MORPH“
A3 (29,7 x 42 cm), 300g/m² glossy coated paper, single-side print

single: 15,-  
set of 2: 25,-  
set of 4: 45,-  
set of 6: 70,-  
set of 8: 90,-
Cards „Monstrous Families“
10,3 x 29,7 cm (DIN A4 halved), 280g/m² board glossy front, flip side matt and with small printed signature

- Single: 5,-
- Set of 3: 12,-

Poster „Monstrous Families“
[28.A-C] 21 x 59,4 cm, 300g/m² Bilderdruckpapier matt, einseitiger Druck

- Single: 15,-
- 2 Stk: 25,-
- 4 Stk: 45,-
- 6 Stk: 70,-
- 8 Stk: 90,-

Giant Poster „Monstrous Families“
42 x 118,8 cm, 300g/m² matt coated paper, single-side print

- Single: 50,-
- Set of 2: 90,-
- Set of 3: 130,-
PRINTS “JUNICORN”
14,8 x 14,8 cm on shimmering, mother-of-pearl-like 250g Chromolux Pearl board, single-side print, flip side stamped by hand

- single: 5,-
- set of 3: 12,-
- set of 5: 20,-
- set of 10: 40,-
BOOK “JUNICORN”
21 x 21 cm, softcover brochure with saddle stitch binding, end-to-end illustrated colour spreads, English text, self-published 2nd edition 2017.
Inside pages can be found in my portfolio. Please note in your order if you would like to have your book signed.

20,-
LIMITED EDITION FINE ART PRINTS “TINY INKLINGS”
see page after next
LIMITED EDITION FINE ART PRINTS “TINY INKLINGS”
giclée prints in archival quality on 210g/m² watercolour paper Sihl Aquarella II, limited edition of 50 pieces per painting, signed and numbered, lightfast (no fading or yellowing, even after years), highest print quality (no visible print grid, very high colour depth),
small (numbers 19.A-X): 8 x 10,5 cm on 10 x 15 cm paper,
large (numbers 20.A-X): 10 x 20 cm on 18 x 24 cm paper
small: 10,-
large: 25,-
set 2x small + 1x large: 40,-

LIMITED EDITION FINE ART PRINT “LOSING SPECIES”
giclée print in archival quality on 300g/m² matte paper Hahnemühle paper Harman Matt Cotton Smooth, limited edition of 50 pieces, signed and numbered, lightfast (no fading or yellowing, even after years), highest print quality (no visible print grid, very high colour depth),
size: 40 x 60 cm
75,-
giclée print in archival quality, limited edition of 50 pieces, signed and numbered, lightfast (no fading or yellowing, even after years), highest print quality (no visible print grid, very high colour depth), size: 30 x 40 cm

“THREE SPARROWS”  
(21.A) on 210g/m² watercolour paper Sihl Aquarella II

“THREE SQUIRRELS”  
(21.C) on 210g/m² watercolour paper Sihl Aquarella II

“DAIRY GOAT”  
(21.B) on 290g/m² high gloss paper Sihl Masterclass Metallic Pearl High Gloss

45,- each
EVERYTHING ELSE
If you find an image in my portfolio that you like but which is not represented here: Ask me.
Of some, I still have originals left, of others there are prints available.
Prices on request

OTHER PLACES TO FIND MY PRINTS:

Almost everything listed in this catalogue:
My appearances at occasional art events,
find current dates here.

Books (all except „Junicorn“ and „Moritz’s lucky Jump“, full list of books here):
everywhere books are sold

Meadow poster and book „Moritz’s lucky Jump“ with 100% animal welfare donation:
Kaninchenschutz shop

My animal welfare designs on shirts, pullovers and bags
(German language, but worldwide shipping):
kaninchenschutz.spreadshirt.de

THANK YOU!